PERMIT TERM 95

Title: Area of Origin Protection

When Used: For appropriations filed after January 1, 1985 proposing export of water, not subject to Water Code Section 11460, originating on all lands which normally drain to the ocean, to a hydraulic sink, or to another state within any of the following stream systems:
1. Sacramento River
2. Mokelumne River
3. Calaveras River
4. San Joaquin River
5. Mono Lake
6. Walker River
7. Carson River
8. Truckee River
9. Russian River and Northward to the Oregon boarder that drain to the ocean.

Term:
Appropriation of water under this permit for export from the ___(name)___* System is subject to the prior rights of water users within said system to all of the water reasonably required to adequately supply the beneficial needs within said system, regardless of when such use is initiated.
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* Include name of the system from list in instructions above.